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   WELCOME TO OUR OCTOBER 2017 NEWSLETTER!! 
 

      Today’s gathering attracted 51 Members. President Graeme welcomed all, including the       
following members not seen for a while: Digby Milne, Bob Janson, Barry and Wilhelmina Smith. 

    ................................................. 
 

The Loyal Toast to the Queen, and to the People of Australia followed. 
    ...................................................... 

Apologies:  

Ken Byatt, Angela Vallender, John Freedman, Alasdair Steel, Alf McDermott, Alf Evans, Keith 
Morrin, Trist McDonald, Graeme McDonald, Paul Jepson, Gwen Jarratt, Phil Minett. 
          

 ............................................................................................................................................................................... 
 

Bereavements:  
John Lipczynski.  

Aged 67. John’s funeral was held on 3rd October ST Bernadette’s Catholic Church 
Castle Hill. John was well known to many ANZ staff during his time in both Canberra 
& Sydney. He had major health issues over the last few years and sadly passed 
away in early October. At the family’s request donations may be offered to the 
Heart/Lung Clinic at St Vincents Hospital.  
The Club offers our very sincere condolences to his wife Sheryl and family and he 
will be missed by his many work colleagues in ANZ. RIP John. 
  .............................................................................. 

Col Rolla  
Col passed away on 23rd September. Late of Valentine aged 86. 
Col was beloved husband of Daphne and much loved father and grandfather. He 
had a wonderful sense of humour and his warmth and wisdom will be greatly missed 
by all. At Col’s request a private family service was held.  RIP Col.  
  .............................................................................. 

Wayne Fabricato    
Wayne passed away early October, aged 67. His funeral service was held at St 
Joseph’s Catholic Church in Narrabeen on 12th October. Wayne was well known in 
ANZ and he will be sadly missed by all the ANZ staff who knew him. The Club sends 
our sincere condolences to his family. RIP Wayne. 
  ........................................................................... 

Don McKay. 
We were advised that a former ANZ Staff member Don McKay has passed away in 
early October. Don was not a member of ANZROC (NSW) but there would many 
retired staff members who would remember him. Don finished his career in ANZ in 
Newcastle and remained there into his retirement with his wife. RIP Don.  
   ................................................................... 
 

Laurel Parmeter 
The beloved wife of our member Alan has passed away. Her funeral was held on 
18th October at Parramatta Centenary Uniting Church. We offer the Club’s sincere 
condolences to Alan. RIP Laurel.  
                                    ....................................................... 



 Our PRESIDENTS Preamble 
A great attendance at October luncheon of 51. Plan to come along again in November! If 
you know of an ANZROC member who has not been for a while please invite them to also 
come and enjoy the company of oldish ANZers. 
 
Our Arrangements with The Castlereagh Boutique Hotel are:  
Arrival after 11.00am. Pre luncheon drinks are available to be enjoyed at the 2nd floor 
bar area. Access to 4th floor is only possible after 12 noon, so please drop in to Level 
2 and have a chat first! 
 
Graeme thanked our country member Terry Parker of Port Macquarie who recently assisted 
us in tracking down an old ANZ Staffer from the 1960/70’s whom he worked with in various 
branches in New England area including Inverell & Gunnedah. The ex- staffer was not a 
member of our club which made locating him all the more difficult.  Bottom line: Through 
Terry’s knowledge of staff from around that time we were able to connect the individuals 
after 50 years.                                                            Thanks again Terry. 
 
Our President also advised that Secretary Reg passed on his sincere thanks to the many 
members who have contacted or visited him during his recent operation and hospital stay. 
Indications are that all went well and he is now on the road to recovery.  
Well done Reg and Kini!! It will be good to see you back on deck down the track!!! 

.......................................................................................................................................................... 

 
TREASURERS REPORT: 

Treasurer Mike Cunneen, as always, gave us full details of last month’s offs and ons.  
The forced move to our new luxurious Cello Room at Castlereagh Boutique Hotel has 
resulted in marginally reduced expenditure for our monthly lunches!! 
     In summation, we are assured our financial position remains satisfactory. 
 

       $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$      
 BIRTHDAY WISHES: 
Were extended by Terry Auld to attendees Brian Liebert, Stuart Kitching, Jim Corrigan,  
John Ball, and Phil Cohen. 
. 
                                      happybirthdayhappybirthdayhappybirthdaytoyou! 
     .............................................................................................................................................................................  

  
WELFARE REPORT:      Ken Dighton October 2017 

 
Sick List: 

• Alf McDermott – This time last year Alf entered hospital for major surgery 
(including skin grafts) for a serious tumour. We reported at that time that Alf 
would be out of action for some time and so it proved to be. He has really 
been through the mill but came out the other side, and he only recently 
rejoined us for our lunch meetings. Unfortunately he is extending an apology 
today because of a problem with shoulder tendons/ligaments. He will be 
having physiotherapy today and ultra-sounds later in the week. The burden of 
his own health issues is exacerbated by the ill-health of his wife Loretta who is 
in a high care facility. In typical Alf style he was quite happy that he is finally 
learning how to use the camera he bought about a year ago, and he said he 
expects to provide plenty of photos from the ROC Christmas function (he is 
after all our official photographer!). Good wishes Alf. 

• Reg Smeaton – Since last meeting Reg has had part of a lung removed and 
the medicos are quite happy with the outcome (and so is Reg). He has been 
in a rehab clinic for several days but expects to go home later this week. In his 
usual positive way he said “luck and physio should see me back in the saddle 
for our next lunch”. We certainly hope this is the case and we send you our 
very best wishes Reg.  



• Wayne Keihne – Wayne is continuing with radiation treatment and he is 
expecting to be introduced to immunotherapy soon.  

• Albert Orszaczky – Albert said that after some serious surgery and a bit of 
discomfort he is now recuperating well. 

• Paul Burge – Paul thought he would usher out the 60’s and ease into the 70’s 
with a nice holiday to Lord Howe Island. On day three he decided to hire a 
bicycle and explore the island. During the course of this exploration he and 
the bike parted company. Unfortunately in the fall Paul suffered a broken 
clavicle, 8 broken ribs, a broken finger, and numerous bruises. He had to 
return to Sydney the next day. He seemed to be somewhat philosophical 
about his circumstances when he said “the moral of the story is at our age 
keep both feet on the ground and walk”. Good luck with your recovery Paul. 

I made contact with the following members, who enjoy the esteemed title of 
Honorary Member, to wish them happy birthday and a happy and healthy year 
ahead: 

• John Ball (82) – John is in good shape and he is a regular at ROC activities, 
including today’s lunch. He also enjoys his work with an entertainment troupe 
visiting nursing homes etc. Some trivia: Mrs Ball, John’s mother, was office 
manager at Henry Gillespie and Sons general hardware merchants of 
Deniliquin when I began part-time work at the store after school. I remember 
her as a very kindly person (just like her son!). And John’s father as the 
Anglican rector at Deniliquin was known to everyone as Reverend Ball, but 
there were a few mischievous folk in town who relished the thought of him one 
day being canonised.  

• Kevin Cameron (82) – Kevin said he is “going along fine”. He has been 
organiser of a walking group from his retirement village for 5 years, and plays 
bowls there regularly. He said he joined Lions in Mudgee 56 years ago and he 
is still involved. That is a pretty good effort by any measurement. 

• Ron Chillingworth (82) –  Ron is well, and of course we’ve seen him at a 
couple of recent lunch meetings. 

• Warwick Denton (83) – Warwick is “very well – no complaints”. He is playing 
golf a couple of times each week. 

• Peter Dufty (84) – he said his health “is so-so, but can’t complain”. His lack of 
mobility remains an issue but he manages reasonably well with a walking 
frame. His birthday celebration would not be a pub-crawl like the old days but 
perhaps a quiet one at his RSL Club. Peter sent best wishes to everyone. 

• John K Nicholson (87) – John and Margaret have just returned from Forster 
after joining in the 21st birthday celebration for their grand-daughter. John said 
that his ongoing chemo treatment is working well and he is feeling quite good. 
He recently saw-off a brief bout of shingles due to quick treatment from his 
doctor. Unfortunately Margaret contracted pneumonia recently and had to be 
hospitalised, but she has now recovered. John said he thoroughly enjoyed his 
visit to the April lunch meeting, and he sent regards to all. 

• Brian Liebert (86) – Brian is OK and expected to be joining us for lunch (he 
did!). Brian mentioned that his wife was, like he was, an employee of The 
Union Bank of Australia – a bit of history there.   

• Alan Parmeter (91) – Alan said he is “OK but his undercarriage has gone”. 
He now uses a walking stick, and he sold his car only days ago, but still gets 
around. He did mention that his wife Laurel was very ill. Sadly, I understand 
Laurel passed away soon after our chat. 

• Allan Jones (95) – He had a mastoid operation a short time ago which has 
affected his hearing. Otherwise he is fine, and he was successful in 
convincing RMS to renew his full driver licence for another 2 years.  
Unfortunately his wife is not well.  

• John Brogan (81) – Apart from the largely unavoidable standard complaints 
suffered by octogenarians John is well. He passes a lot of his time enjoying 
and looking after his garden. He asked me to pass-on his regards to ROC 
members. 



• George McKinnon (94) – George is “going well” and he sounds very spry. He 
plays bowls twice a week or “more often if he can fit it in”. He was planning a 
birthday lunch locally with his daughter, and then a week on Bribie Island with 
all his family. George said he has another 4 years of retirement to equal his 
working life – there would be a few who wouldn’t mind knowing his secret! 

• Colin Ticehurst (80) – Colin is our latest addition to The Hons list – welcome 
Colin. He said he is quite good from a health perspective. He celebrated his 
milestone birthday with an enjoyable dinner with family. Colin still lives in the 
home he bought 50 years ago. He sent regards to everyone in general, and to 
Reg Smeaton in particular. 

• Bette Barton (89) – Bette said she has a few heart issues but on the whole 
she is “pretty good”. She has been an avid (and I would think probably very 
proficient) bridge player for 30 years but she has of late found it quite tiring. 
Consequently she is now learning mah-jongg. Bette is still driving her car and 
is hoping to continue doing it after her test this week. Good luck with the test 
Bette, and keep up the good work. 
 

I was unable to make contact with Russell Betts and Ray Gorman both of whom I 
understand are now in nursing homes. We hope you have enjoyable birthdays fellas, 
and a happy year ahead. 
 
 In a previous report I mentioned that I could not make contact with Keith Johnson 
and had to leave a phone message for his birthday. He in turn sent me a very nice 
letter with a thumbnail sketch of what he is doing at the moment and a bit of 
reminiscing. He said he has recovered from surgery for a double heart by-pass and 
aortic valve transplant. Keith said he enjoys our monthly Newsletter, and he extends 
thanks to the ROC Committee for its work in keeping members in touch. He also 
sent regards to all those “members of my era” and especially our hard working 
editor, one Alex Morgan, who worked with Keith in Methods Dept.  
(Best wishes to you too, Keith....they were good days!! Cheers! Alex) 
 
 ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

Beautiful English: I called an old school friend and asked what was he doing. 
He replied that he was working on "Aqua-thermal treatment of ceramics, glass, 
aluminium and steel, all under a constrained environment.” 
I was suitably impressed! ................................... 
On further inquiring, I learned that he was washing dishes with hot water ... 
under his wife's supervision. 
 

      ?????????????????????????????? 
Paddy phones an ambulance because his mate's been hit by a car. 
Paddy: 'Get an ambulance here quick, he's bleeding from his nose and 
Ears and I tink both his legs are broken.' 
Operator: 'What is your location sir?' 
Paddy: 'Outside number 28 Eucalyptus Street .' 
Operator: 'How do you spell that sir?' 
Silence.... (heavy breathing) and after a minute. 
Operator: 'Are you there sir?' 
More heavy breathing and another minute later. 
Operator: 'Sir, can you hear me?' 
This goes on for another few minutes until.... 
Operator: 'Sir, please answer me. Can you still hear me?' 
Paddy: 'Yes, sorry bout dat... I couldn't spell eucalyptus, so I just 
dragged him round to Number 3 Oak Street .' 
 



 
 

 
 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Look!!!! 
 
Under our arrangements with The Boutique Hotel they have advised that 
access to the 4th floor Cello Room is not available until soon after 12 noon. 
On arrival at the Hotel please meet on the 2nd floor (Bar area) for Pre luncheon 
drinks from 11.00am onwards.  
 
Our luncheon is on 4th floor, which also with Bar a facility. Meal payment and name 
tag handout commences from 12 noon onwards, in time for a 12:15 or earlier 
start to the meal. All members are welcome. Bookings are not required. 
Always a very enjoyable day with good food and lots of old friends and the 
occasional surprise visit by those who can’t make the meeting all the time. 
 
   ‘’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’ 

  

    
 

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
 
Bevan BAILDON 1st  Craig HYDE 11th   Brian RAWLE 23rd 
Tim BARKER 15th  Paul JEPSON 10th  Noel RYAN 22nd 
Peter BIRCH 9th  Robyn JURD 14th  Sharyn SERGEANT 3rd  
Shirley CASBOULT 18th  Paul MAWRUK 1st  John STAVERT 2nd 
Geoff COWAN 20th  Jim McVEIGH 2nd  Gary STREET 27th 
Gary CULMER 22nd  Bernie MICKLE 3rd   Robert STREMPEL 6th 
Danny DE VERE 25th  Kim MOGAN 15th  John SYPOTT 3rd 
Ken DIGHTON 23rd  Alex MORGAN 6th  Joe VAN DAM 17th 
Alf EVANS 30th  Mark NIGHTINGALE 28th  Bev WILSON 20th  
Dennis FELGATE 12th  Lindsay NORTON 20th  Peter WILSON 22nd 
Bruce FOSTER 21st  Violet PELOE 24th   George WRIGHT 20th  
David HARRIS 27th    Noel PRATT 17th  Robert ZIEMS 14th  
Jan HAWKINS 25th   John RAIL 26th     

 
THE “HONS” (** denotes life member) 
    
Jim BICKERTON 8th 
Olive  BOURKE 27th  
Ron BRACKEN 29th 
Ivan BRIGGS 3rd 
Geoffrey COX 6th 
Ray CROMPTON 19th 
Lloyd GUTHREY 27th 
Bill HORTON 19th 
John HUDSON 21st  
John LEAVER 18th 
Phil MYERS 21st 
   
Barry SMITH** 21st 
RL (Bob) WILLIAMS 21st 

 

Congratulations to Bob WILLIAMS who joins the ‘HONS’ this month 



WHERE ARE THEY NOW???!  

 

 TONY PARKER. 
My name is Allan Feodoroff. My email address is "catchupnow@tpg.com.au" and 

my mobile number is "0405509941". I have been trying to contact an Anthony 

Edward PARKER (Tony) for many years. 

Tony and I were in 1 Battalion Royal Australian Regiment as National Servicemen 

in 1966 to 1968. He was my Groomsman at our wedding in Newcastle on 23 

September 1967; yes, 50 years ago last Saturday. 

He was with the ANZ bank prior to callup and returned to the bank after national 

service. I have recently been told that he returned to his home town, Inverell, 

NSW, at some time and was possibly the Manager of the ANZ branch in Inverell. 

Like me, he would now be about 71-72 years of age. Another person thinks that he 

might have also been with the ANZ in Gunnedah, NSW. 

In 1968, I returned to the Queensland Public Service in Brisbane. 

Over the years I have not made much progress in locating him, but as this is our 

50th Wedding Anniversary, I have strived to make a further effort. 

Recently, I found your Club website after trying yet another Google search of 

relevant words that might link to Tony. 

I am hoping that your records or some current member might lead me further down 

the trail. 

I fully understand that you cannot release private information about your members. 

However, if he is a member/past member, or if you have any advice or a 

suggestion that might help, it would really be appreciated. 

While I do not expect that you can give me any private information, you have my 

permission to forward this letter to Tony, or to any relevant person, in the hope that 

Tony or someone else might contact me. 

Thank you for your time. 
 

This was received via email. Please let Secretary Reg have any details you 

might recall relating to Tony Parker 

 

   ---------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 

 
 

I wouldn't want to name names, but, many years ago, on odd occasions, in one of 
Canberra's ANZ branches a young ledger operator would find herself locked in the 

strongroom with an equally young ledger examiner (I was a mere 20 at the time), after 
which the practical jokers on the outside would switch off the lights (from memory, 

there was no switch on the inside or, at least, no one tried to locate it :-) 
 The bank didn't pay much but who needs money when you're having fun! 

(Anonymous Contributor) 

    ----------------- 

 
 

mailto:catchupnow@tpg.com.au


  

  
    ====================================================       

           

SOCIAL NOTES: 
Bankcard Reunion: 
While this is not actually an ANZROC function, it carries our full support and best wishes for 
a successful day. 
It will be held on Saturday November 11th at the Waterview Club, Cnr. Clyde St and 
Silverwater Rd, Silverwater at 12 noon. Please contact Tony Schembri or Paul Jepson for 
more details. 
Tony's mobile 0433 891 000 
Paul's        "    0431 824 265 

   ................................................................................. 



NATIONAL LEVELS OF ALERT - THREATS TO EUROPE 

             

The English are feeling the pinch in relation to recent events in Syria and 
have therefore raised ...their security level from "Miffed" to "Peeved." 
Soon, though, security levels may be raised yet again to "Irritated" or 
even "A Bit Cross." The English have not been "A Bit Cross" since the 
blitz in 1940 when tea supplies nearly ran out.  

Terrorists have been re-categorized from "Tiresome" to "A Bloody 
Nuisance." The last time the British issued a "Bloody Nuisance" warning 
level was in 1588, when threatened by the Spanish Armada. 
The Scots have raised their threat level from "Pissed Off" to "Let's get 
the Bastards." They don't have any other levels. This is the reason they 
have been used on the front line of the British army for the last 300 
years. 
The French government announced yesterday that it has raised its terror 
alert level from "Run" to "Hide." The only two higher levels in France are 
"Collaborate" and "Surrender." The rise was precipitated by a recent fire 
that destroyed France 's white flag factory, effectively paralysing the 
country's military capability. 
Italy has increased the alert level from "Shout Loudly and Excitedly" to 
"Elaborate Military Posturing." Two more levels remain: "Ineffective 
Combat Operations" and "Change Sides." 
The Germans have increased their alert state from "Disdainful 
Arrogance" to "Dress in Uniform and Sing Marching Songs." They also 
have two higher levels: "Invade a Neighbour" and "Lose." 
Belgians, on the other hand, are all on holiday as usual; the only threat 
they are worried about is NATO pulling out of Brussels . 
The Spanish are all excited to see their new submarines ready to 
deploy. These beautifully designed subs have glass bottoms so the new 
Spanish navy can get a really good look at the old Spanish navy. 
Australia , meanwhile, has raised its security level from "No worries" to 
"She'll be right, Mate." Two more escalation levels remain: "Crikey! I 
think we'll need to cancel the barbie this weekend!" and "The barbie is 
cancelled." So far no situation has ever warranted use of the last final 
escalation level. 
Regards, 
John Cleese,   British writer, actor and tall person! 
And as a final thought - Greece is collapsing, the Iranians are getting 

aggressive, and Rome is in disarray. Welcome back to 430 BC. 
   ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Dates for Your Diary! 

 
9th November 2017 (Thursday)  
Coffs Harbour Annual Dinner will be held at Coffs Harbour Golf Club. Meeting at 11.30 am 

for pre luncheon drinks, some provided by ANZROC (NSW) together with some wine on the 
tables. Lunch to be ordered on arrival (same as last year) and paid for by members and 
partners and will be served at 1pm. Cost will be approx. $20 per head. Contact Bob Primmer 
on 02 6652 7130 or Email bobprimmer6@gmail.com with names to be advised by 31 October 
2017. 

 

 

mailto:bobprimmer6@gmail.com


MORE DATES FOR THE SOCIAL CALENDER; 
 
16th November 2017  
 
2017 NEWCASTLE / HUNTER VALLEY PRE- CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON will be held from 
11.45 AM at Cardiff RSL Club, cnr Macquarie and Munibung Roads, CARDIFF. All welcome, 
wives, partners and visitors! Lucky door prizes on offer!  RSVP by 8th November is essential 
to allow us to finalise numbers with the Club one week prior. Usual ID to enter the Club. 
                                       Cost is a minimal $15.00 per head. 
Our train leaves Central at 9.15 AM - check your local timetables - and will as usual be met at 
11.33 AM at Cardiff Railway Station. Contact: Jim or Cheryl Richardson at 02 4943 8031, or   
0419 602 087 or jimcher@exemail.com.au 
 

16th November 2017  

 
Far North Coast ROC Christmas lunch is set down for Thursday at the RSL bowls club 
Ballina, contact is Brian Rawle 02 66876286 or elwar@bigpond.com 

 

22nd November 2017  

   
 

Doc Wilson Memorial Bowls Day at the Umina Bowling Club.  
Cost is approx $20 for bowls and lunch. Flat sole shoes, sandals to be worn on the green.  
Start at 9.30 with a cuppa then bowls at 10.00am with lunch 12.30 pm. Those that come by 
train to Woy Woy we will arrange pick-up as in the past. RSVP to Ann Morgan on 9970 8668 
or aamorgan@bigpond.net.au  or Graeme Bool (see masthead for contact details).  
 

2nd December 2017 
  
Wagga Wagga Christmas Luncheon at RSL 
 

11th December 2017  
 
Our Christmas Cocktail Function at ANZ 242 Pitt St Sydney. After function Happy Hour(s) at 
the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel, 2nd Floor. Get your names in quickly with Ann or Alex Morgan, 
or Pres. Graeme Bool. Numbers are very limited!!! 
 

 15th December 2017  
 
Canberra are holding a Christmas Dinner at the Royal Canberra Golf Club, Yarralumla. 
RSVP Albert Orszaczky phone: 6231 6198,  email: orszo@bigpond.com or  
Bob Dyer phone: 6231 2371, email: rdyer@bigpond.net.au   or John Lucas phone: 6293 2532, 
email: jandklucas@bigpond.com. 

       ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

I had some words with my wife, and she had some paragraphs with me. 

Sigmund Freud 

 

mailto:jimcher@exemail.com.au
mailto:elwar@bigpond.com
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NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTIONS 
 

While the Secretary sends out a notification that the newsletter is available on the blog site, if, 
when you are next on the site http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/ you drill down to the bottom of the 
front page, you will find a “subscription” tab. If you opt to subscribe by selecting this box you will 
receive an authentication message from the subscription administrator. As long as you confirm 
at that point that you wish to subscribe, you will receive your newsletter automatically on the 
day it is posted to the blog site. Also, any other posts such as photographs added through the 
month will be forwarded automatically. Notification will still issue from the Secretary, but you will 
no longer need to await the notification for newsletter access.   

   ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
I went to the liquor store Friday afternoon on my bicycle, bought a bottle of Scotch 
and put it in the bicycle basket.  
As I was about to leave, I thought to myself that if I fell off the bicycle, the bottle 
would break. So I drank all the Scotch before I cycled home.  
It turned out to be a very good decision, because I fell off my bicycle seven times on 
the way home.                                                                                   Cheers!!!!  
 
  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
 
Once again, my thanks for reading the ‘News. Anything you want or wish to say, and            
 contributions on memories or anecdotes are ALWAYS welcome.  
     Alex M Ed.       
   --------------------------------------------- 
 
And with Thanks to Alan Deveson.....more next month!!!!!  
 

  
 
Tamworth 1955. 

    Alan Burridge, Alec Ryan, E.R. Jeffries (Mgr), Alan Deveson, Paul Kelit, Ken Bargellie  
   (where is Ken B. now? Last saw him at KXS(W) around Decimal Currency Day (Ed.) 

    

http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/

